
Option C lunch order instructions 
No changes  have been made to the process since April 2018.  

***PLEASE ORDER CAREFULLY. ***  
 

● Entrees: There are 2 entree choices that include a vegetable, fruit, and milk (or a non dairy option 
for those with allergies).  Option C numbering coincides with the numbers on the menu. 

○ Option C states: “1.1 Entree #1 with milk” for the lunch listed as #1 on the menu. 
■ The non dairy option is listed as “1.11 Entree #1 with non dairy.” 

○ Option C states: “2.1 Entree #2 with milk” for the lunch listed as #2 on the menu. 
■ The non dairy option is listed as “2.2 Entree #2 with non dairy.” 

 
● Pizza Day:  We need to differentiate between cheese and pepperoni (entree #1), while still 

offering a 2nd entree lunch choice.  The following applies on Tuesdays only when pizza is served. 
○ Cheese pizza with milk is listed in Option C as “1.1 Entree #1 with milk.” 

■ Cheese pizza with dairy is listed in Option C as “1.11 Entree #1 with non dairy.” 
○ Pepperoni pizza with milk is listed in Option C as “1.2 Entree #1 with milk.” 

■ Pepperoni pizza with non dairy is listed in Option C as “1.21 Entree #1 with non 
dairy.” 

○ Both options are listed as entree #1 on the menu and in Option C.  You will notice only 
the numbers in front of the description changes (ie: 1.1 for cheese vs. 1.2 for pepperoni). 

○ “3.1 Extra entree #1” is for cheese, and “3.11 Extra entree #1” is for pepperoni. “3.2 Extra 
entree #2” is for the entree only (turkey and cheese wrap). 

○ The 2nd entree choice in Option C is still “2.1 Entree #2 with milk,” or “2.2 Entree #2 with 
non dairy.” 

○ Please note, there is 1 Tuesday of the month that is not pizza.  Choices on that day will 
be just like any other day. 

 
● Extra Entree choices: 

○ There are 2 choices for extra entrees.  You can choose the same extra entree as the 
lunch ordered, or you can order the other entree as the extra entree. 

○ “3.1 Extra entree #1” in Option C is for the entree listed with the 1st lunch on the menu, 
and on pizza day, is an extra slice of cheese pizza. 

○ “3.11 Extra entree #1” in Option C is for an extra slice of pepperoni pizza. 
○ “3.2 Extra entree #2” in Option C is for the entree listed with the 2nd lunch on the menu. 
○ Extra entrees are still $1.25 and are NOT eligible for the free and reduced lunch program. 

 
● Side choice: 

○  It is listed as #4 on the menu, and states “4.1 Side.”   The cost of the side is $1.75, and it 
is NOT eligible for the free and reduced lunch program. 

 
● Chef salads and side salads: 

○ Salads are still available at the same price.  Chef salads are $3.25 and side salads are 
$1.75.  

 
● Drinks: 

○ White or chocolate milk can be ordered separately, and will be chosen at the counter. 
○ A non dairy option is ONLY available to those with dairy allergies, and may be ordered in 

Option C. 


